
Young, President : Wm. McGtveria, Viee-Pre- [ 
aident; led Messrs. Guild Montreal, Fry Que
bec, Elliot Toronto. Hon. John Robertson St. | 
John, Carrutbers Kingston, McGi " 
wa. Smith London, and Watson,
Councillors. Thie Council

ney ; T W Greaser, GreasJr, Greaser, LaPave ; 
Anna Maria, fcShenkic, LaHavt ;
- " ; Ware, Wikou, Bi

enh Bey ; Francis,

■—Brigt* Mayflower, Kanffts, Boe- 
"anaiug do : schn Juliet, bhnpron,

in merit and entire Art PER TELEGRAPH. Railway and Town BondsFredericton during tl 
6c hanks’ Fair should

ExUbitko. In'y spirite, ease s Mechanics’ Fair should tale place in St. 
John, we hare suggested to Proi. Gray the 
desirability of giving to the public, at that 
time, an opportunity ot seeing and criticising 
hit pupil»’ work.
But we cannot delay much longer either on the 

sise of the vegetables, the superiority ot thé5 
stock, the lamentable lack of exhibited me
chanical «kill, or the beauties and grace of art. 
-• Music has charms,’’ and we must not forget 
the Monster Concert. There were two con
certs, one on Wednesday—the other on Thurs
day Evening. There werô about four hundred 
singers, aud they were stationed in the Gallery 
just opposite the grand rat ranee. Knowing 
well, Mr. Editor the, defeet in our early musi
cal éducation, we thought at fine the failure to 
appréciai*' was our own fault ; bet U|x>n com
paring notee with “those who knew” we dis
covered that the concert was an entire failure. 
A glance at the construction of the Building 
ought to have satisfied any reflecting person, 
that a concert within its walls. Wash thing to be 
talked of, and not realized. From the result ol 
ibe late experience, we predict it will be a long 
time, before another concert will take place in 
the Exhibition Building. Financially, the Ex
hibition was a success. On Wednesday even
ing, it was judged not less than six thousand 
people were present. Hundreds anil thou
sands visited the Building, during the week,— 
thentilwsy rendering it possible for visitors from 
8t. John to go and return the same day.

rater; D Hmorux.
. . , —-------- ------- 15.—By a balloon that faft

Executive Pans oa the 10th, advices have been received 
were instructed to that the city in amply supplied with provisions, 

procure an Act of Incorporation, and after a There is enough in hands to last mree "—fit, 
discussion as to the place in which to hold the : The fire Iron, fort Mont Valerian —6— 
next meeting, decided by a majority of dreadful havoc among the Prussian!, continual-
one to meet in Ottawa. On the evening of llie 1, breaking ibeir circle and forcing them to ex
same day. the Montreal Board of Trade wifi- tend their line.
tained the Dominion Board at a Dinner when At Huweaatleoo-the-Tyne. to-day, a large 
there was a spirited and pleasant Interchange iron vessel, in coarse of construction, suddenly 
II *entl™e"V an<* courtesies. The chairman, fell over, crashing several workmen. Six bo- 
llon. John 1 oung. in proposing the health of dies have been recovered thus far, and six oth- 
1 ceates. said:—_ era are visible bat not yet accessible. Beside»

$1,000 000 Security for $100, 
000 Debt.

The first mortgage bonds og tbs
St. Srarnuw Ratvwav Coureur, Gcaaae- 

tud by the Tows or 8v. Stkfhex’s us he- 
cim ng a f vorite security, some leading Capitalist»

.1 effort hop- 
success.

1 at St. Ma- 
*»t interest 
children f»_ 
uid listening 
by the wri-

Wed Deads;
toe , Mary, — ........ — . —....
St John, N B ; Express, Dickson, do : M E Tur
ney, Mann, Labrador; Atlantic, Patyi, Tort 
Medway ; Ajred, Lowe, Sheet Harbor ; Palm, 
Stanley, Tort La Tour.

Thursday.—Schrs Emily, Fink, Labrador 
George, Thompson, Shelburne.

Fridar—Barque Elisa Bane, Veeey, Bermuda ; 
brigls Louise, Ham, Jmaaica ; Athol,'Parker. New 
York ; Express, Tobin. Demeura : schrs Bertha, 
Hopkins, lnagna ; Sea Slipper, Hebb. Mahore Bev; 
Senols. Jordan, Boston ; Amanda, Ritcy, La Have 

Oct 11—Soar Alhambra, Wright,Charlottetown; 
hristJane E Hala, Petty, .lord m River; schrs 
Swan, English. Barbados» "; Victory, Vigneau, Bos
ton ; Merlin. Moaner, Liverpool 

Oct 16—Sunrs M A Sure, Dome. Yarmouth ; 
City of Halifax, Jamieson, St John’s, Ndd ; brigt. 
Laurel!i, Ryan, Kingston, Jam; Mirella, Smi.li, 
Inagua ; schrs Gaaelle, Swaine, Boston ; j E Da 
1er, Hagaa, Liverpool.

Oct 17.—Stmts Chase, Mulligan, Portland ; 
Commerce. Loans, Boston.

CLEAKED.
Oct It—Brigt Empress, Keilson, Havana; schrs 

Kate. Batfrt, Boston , Mary Alice, Dix, Newfld ; 
Mermaid, Fergn-aon, Chatham ; Emma, Leonard, 
do ; Challenge, Tortcns, do ; Zenobia, Gibbs, do ; 
Empress, Leary, Canso, ; Sea Bird, Meisener, Ma- 
hnee Say.

Oct 13—Barque Von Berg, Essenfeldt, England ; 
sclirs Quartette, Biltong, PEI; Alert, Walker- 
Arichat ; Wanderer, Oiong. Sydney ; Eureka, Le, 
Blanc, do ; Catherine, Martel!, do Almira, P n 
nington, LaHave ; Pheasant, Greaser, do ; Zillah, 
Waller, do ; Hector, Perior, River Bnnrgo».

Oct 11.—Brig Express, Fudge, Jamaica ; brigt 
trader, David, Sydney ; schrs V olunteer, Burgess, 
Boston ; Lark. Estmout, Ncwflu ; Glad Tiding»,

Granville Street
of rar ou» part» ol tills Province and of Nova 
Scotia have already inverted largely in them.

H ring. 5 etore petting these bonds upon the 
market und r the direction of one of oar most re
liable Lega Advisors, made the fullest enquire as 
to the issue end endorse lion ol them hoods, I nave 
ranch pleasure in reeommeediog them as an invert- 
meet that will, I think, give the utmost security

KNOX <fc JORDAN,
It he Everite
unw church, 
veinence for 
nhitants are 
profitable ad-

Havfag completed their Fall aad Wlnti ioue would call the ef their
la ear Urge well ssUetsd stock el Staple

These bonds ire still ode red at 91. The interest 
; for even months only added. Parties parchasing 
! before the first of the month will oar the ac- 
iCEUXD istlmest for the present month in addi
tion to the five pe* cun discount from the 
face of the bonds, and these have now oelt a bolt 
fifteen and a half team to eue, they will be 
found to HELD OTK* 6) FEE CKET 1XTESSSÏ FSB 
AEXVM.

Parties investing lor Estates cannot find security 
paying the same rate of interest, that trill be more 
reliable. For additional information ses advertise
ment elsewhere in this paper, or apply by letter or 
otherwise to.

C W. WETMORB,
102 Friace William Street, tit. John,

Ptœoi* Square, Fiedtrictuo.
Jnlv 6

DRESS GOODSon she Government to enforce the enlistment 
Act against the departure of Irishmen to enter

la all the l«ediag style#— Feecy Crapes, Poplins, Figured Be trees. Rape. Plsim and 
Fancy French Meriaes ia all colore, Serge, silk Hair Card», Ac. IN MOURNING—Aas- 
tr Ilian C-auss, Barathea», Oobergs Empress aad Victoria Cerda, Reps end Caahmsve.

A capital assort»*» of Ladle’ Jeeksu ia all the leaning sljks. liter Cloakings ia 
g eat vanetyr Waterproof ■ plaie eed Faaey Coton.

the service of France.
Ridley, Son, &Co., Merchants,of Liverpool, 

interested in American trade, have suspended.
The steamer Scotia went aground on Satur

day, at Queenstown, in a fog, ahd had a nar
row eecape. Tugs were sent to her rescue,and 
got her afloat.

Vkküaillks, Oct. 16. — The reports of

my abode in 
in my 

ations in the 
ville) circuit 
[The people 
rord of lift. 
coming win- 

bathered into 
I shall reion

Skirts, Quilted Skirts, Skirts,
• UMBRELLAS in Silk, Alpeea* and Cotton HORIBRY, GL0VB8, CRAPES, and 

s-> ai andleaa variety of TRIMMING* aad SMALL WARR8.

? IN THESt. John to go and return the same day. The 
nut-proceeds are not yet known to the public, 
but sufficient is known to warrant the assurance 
lint the surplus above expenses will be some
thing handsome.

Fredericton ia not just the place for a Pro
vincial Exhibition. Its accommodation is li
mited and hundreds are obliged to put up with 
great inconvenience if they wish to attend. The 
citizens, however, are extremely kind anti hos
pitable, and do all in Ukir power to afford ac
commodation to visitors. On the whole, we 
think the Exhibition just closed, did not equal 
the one of 1867, yet gave the visitors a toler
able fair idea o‘f the Agricultural capability» of 
the Province. Great good must safely result 
from those exhibitions. All classes are brought 
together—we are shewn what our country is 
capable of—and our ideas of selfish and" lo
cal are apt to be liberalized and expenled. 
This of itsell is a great good ; and then, if we 
Larn that all agricultural and mechanical wis
dom, dill noi dwell in the beads of “ our grand
fathers. ” but that this in. a world of progress 
and inprovement, a lore* will be set in motiou, 
alike beneficial to ourselves and the Province 
and country at large. Such results we believe

SMITH’S
Gentlemen's Furnishing Department_____ omisSoissons, after an obstinate defence of four 

days, capitulated to the Germans.
London, Oct. 17 -P. M.—Late war news 

tend to confirm the report that Bazaine has cut

O Will be fined a well-eslorted Sleek comnrising Coating, Tweed, Doa-kias, Cssaimerva, 
v Miltons, Pilot Cloths, Moscow, Bearer, oe., Ac-

g Ready-Mad© Clotlilngi
0» To this department wa pay particular attention, keepinc the largest aad bet assorted stock 

ia the city we cas mut «be most fasndmaa and defy competition. 6 Caere Canadian Tweed», 
*• 200 dos Canadian Shirts A Drawers. Alia, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Braces. Ties, Glov.s and 
« Collars, in great variety.

We would inri» particular attention to oar stock of Grev and White Cottons, Sheetings
astJ Un,.»A L'-—,:-l:  i- *ri____ >_____ ____ ______ -______ ». \ , .... . Ï*

Page writes, 
f on the day 
tvdkable, yet 
hieea. Many 
k reprcuenta- 
klvcs, especi- 

D. II. Starr

The manufacturer* take pleasure in announcing’ 
that in addition to the great improvement» in me
chanism and in quality of tone, wittywhi h their 
agents and friends have, at groat expense, made 
such changes in the external app.areuceof their or
gans as will place them.

Far in advance of all others.
In particular they would call attention to the first 

five style* in their catalogue,, which, with greater 
power and swoetnea* of tone, have now enlarged 
and elegant cases, fully equal in beauty to the more 
expensive instruments.
A New and costly style of cases are also [in process 
of construction for the larger organs.

Ackuowledgeing the great and increasing favor 
with which their efforts have been rewarded, the 
manufacturers wish to assure the musical public 
that no pains will be spared to make the AMERI
CAN ORGAN.

à Model InsirmcenL
lb maintain and to increase its solid excellence», and 
its attractiveness.

To do this is simply to retain thu precedecnre 
they have gained :—a course preferable, in their 
judgement, to reducing price and qualitv.

At the eauie time it cannot be too often repeated, 
that, with their long experience, their ample re
source», their labor »aving machinery, their corps of 
skilled and tried mechanics, they are able to get, 
and do get, more tangible results for the money ex
pended than anv manufactory in the country.

Every iu.-trument warranted. No inferior work 
tolerated.

*«• An elegantly illustrated Circular, containing 
descriptions and prices, trill be sent, post paid, on 
application.
tion. 8. D. A H. W. SMITH,

Bosrow, Mass.
Cy C. E. Gates, Agent for the Province. For 

sale in Halifax by S. SELDEN. oet 19

his way ou» of Metz, and ia now at Thionville.
The Prussians have burned part of the city ol 

Orleans.
It is alleged that Prussia asks the co-operati

on ol England in favor of peace.
The three opening shots of the Prussian bom

bardment of Paris, was fired from Telleron on 
Friday. and House Fermishing Good». The above wet# personally selected, and which, owiag to the 

late depression in trade, were purchased on the most favorable term».
This being one ef the oldest establishments in Halifax, and conducted on the Cash princi

ple we are enabled » eell at tower prices than those doing business on the audit system, lu 
tending purchasers inspecting oar Establishment will not be mistaksn in

HEAD QUARTERS !

EDITOR’S NOTICES, &c.

IUBITION
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Mount Allison Wesleyan College 
i and Academies.

KNOX * JORDAN,His return in safety was regarded by the Bre
thren at their Financial District Meeting as 
matter for heartfelt gratitude to God ; aud the 
young Brethren who had been induced to ac
company him as candidates lor the Ministry in 
our Conference, were gladly welcomed and 
helped on their way to their appointed fields of 
labor, where we trust they will be greatly bles
sed.

2. By a note received from the Rev. Geo. 
Scott, D. D., just as we are going to press, 
we rejoice to learn that lour more young men 
may be expected to arrive at IlalifaR-tbis week 
by the Steamer City of Cork. These on their 
arrival will be immediately appointed to some 
of the Circuits against whose names the word.» 
“ one to be sent ” or “ to be supplied ’’ are to 
be seen in onr last published Minutes of Confer
ence.

3. Missionary Reports,—The parcels for the 
different Circuits have all been made up and 
most ol them forwarded, a few are yet at the 
Book Room awaiting orders. We regret to 
say the supply fell short—so that three or four 
of the more important circuits areleltwitha 
smaller number they should have. If any Bro
ther can spare any of the copies sent to him we 
shall be much obliged, if he will either return 
them to the Book Room or send them tc the 
Rev. G. S. Milligan, M. A., Charlottetown by 
Mail prepaying postage, at the rate of one cent 
per ounce and charging to "Missionary Expen-

Halifax, Oet. 11th, 1170.

The Second Term of the Current Academic 
Year tvÿl open on Thursday, November loth. It 
is cerirsble that early 'notice should he given of 
pupils intending to enter. For particulars in re
gard to Classes, Terms, Ac., send lor a Circular.

D. ALLISON".
J. K. INCH.

Sack ville, N. B., Oct. 15th, 1870.
Outob 19. Chron & Hep. 3 wka.

Oct. 14Ik 1870.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Warehouse.

E. W. CHIPMAN & CO
TIIE BARKER MARINE 

STOPPER.

Mr. Eoitob,—We are doing the ocean pub
lic as well as the inventor a service by calling 
attention to this modéré improvement in ship’s 
attachment*. Only sailors can fully appre
ciate the novelty which is here provided. For 
many years the work of letting go an anchor 
during a storm has been hazardous in the ex
treme. A stout rope passed through the eye 
of an anchor was secured by an eye-bolt at 
one end, the other held by an iron pin which 
entered a laop of the rope and susjicnded the 
great weight to the cat-head. In the critical 
moment when the officers' voice shouts through 
the gale—“ Let go the anchor,” a general 
rush is made in search of » maul ; that obtain
ed in the darkness, a man stands with one foot 
on the cat-head and another on the rail at the 
mercy of every wave that makes the ship 
careen. Striking with all his might at the pin, 
it has one chance of being driven out and the 
anchor released ; but there arc ten chances 
that the maul slips from his hands and the crew 
are driven on a lea ehore. In any case the me
thod is trying to the patience and has provoked 
not a few oaths and fits of bad tempqr.

This modern invention consists of a Box at
tached to the cat-head in which an iron pin is 
neatly imbedded. To this pin the rope sustain
ing the anchor is secured.

By means of a lever, light and simple enough 
to be handled by a boy, the pin is released at 
any moment, the anchor thus lqt go, and the 
lever returned to its own bracket which forms 
a part of the invention.

Mr. Barker will be the means thus of saving 
lives and propei-ty^and fully deserves a recogni
tion of his genius by pll who venture on the 
sea.

Once a Sailor.
Windsor. Oct. 15, 1870.

CAT-HEAD

J^EVV FRUIT, LEMONS, ETC.,

EX BRIGT. "TEASER" FROM MALAGA.

FOR SALE LOW
AT THE

“Italian Warehouse.”
253 HOLLIS STREET.

PRESBYTERIAN UNION.
Having completed their Importations tor Sprier eed Bummer, tari» p 

toigtf.ed varied theck ef DRY GOODS, consisting of tka foltoamg via.

DRESS GOODS.
The Conference M Montreal is over, and the 

delegates are at home or will be at home in a 
few days. The discussion were conducted with 
the utmost cordiality and brotherly kindness. 
All the Delegates were present as appointed 
except one of the Elders from the Church of 
the Lower Provinces who could not attend. 
The Conterence passed a résolution in favour 
ot a Central Presbyterian University, will as 
many Theological Halls as the necessities of 
the church may require. The Committes se
parately came to the conclusion that there is no 
obstacle to union' in principle,—that union is 
expedient,—and that it is practicable. Details 
such as “ Widows’ Funds,’’ &c., were discussed, 
and a way was suggested by which difficulties 
could be arranged. At their closing meet
ing the Members were all in attendance, and 
they unanimously adopted the following deliv
erance :

The members of this committee on bringing 
thtir deliberations to a close, desire to record 
their great satisfaction at tbe entire harmony of 
sentiment which has prevailded among them on 
tbe subject ot union, and generally with regard 
to all m itters ol" detail affecting the practicabi
lity of tbe contemplated union ; and now in the 
belief that the hopes ot the negotiating churches 
will, through the blessing of God, be realised, 
unanimously resolve to report to their respec
tive churches the following articles to be re
commended to be adopted as a basis of union 
lor the united Church, to be known under the 
uame of the Presbyterian Church of British 
jüorth America :—

1st. That the Holy Scriptures of tbe Old 
and New Testaments being the infallible word 
of God are the supreme standard ot faith and 
manners.

2nd. That the Westminister Confession of 
Faith shall be tbe subordinate standard of this 
Church, it being understood 1st, That full lib- 
berty of opinion in regard to the power and 
duty of the civil magistrate in matters of relig
ion, as set forth in said confession, be allowed, 
and 2nd, That the use of the shorter catechism 
be enjoined m an authoritative exposition ol 
doctrine for the instruction of the people.
, 3rd. That the Church shall maintain frater

nal relatites with Presbyterian Churches hold
ing the same doctrine, and government and dis
cipline; and that ministers and probationers 
shall be received into the Church, subject to 
such regulations as the Chnrcb may from time 
to time adopt.

A devotional meeting was subsequently held, 
at which thanks were offered to the Head of the 
Church for the unanimity which prevailed.— 
Presbyterian Witness.

One ef the largest aud heel assort»sut lu tbe'.city

Cloths, Tweeds, Waterproof, &c 

Millinery,
The finest select too In the dtj.

Staple Goods,
Of all descriptions, cheap and good.

Ready-made Clothing,
1 In great variety.

Gents’ Outfitting Goods,

RAYMOND1000 packages RAISINS, consisting of : 
Box», halve» and quarters LAYERS 

do do do London Lavers
do Loose MUSCATEL RAISINS 

10 Kegs SEEDLES RAISINS.

100 Package* Flint,
Hf-drums qtr-drums, box», halves, and qtrs.

10 Boxes FRESH LEMONS,
10 Boxes INDIAN ALMONDS

W. M HARRINGTON & CO.
Oct 18. 4w.

Ia the Popular Sewing Machine of 
.the day.

Office and Sales Rooms,

161 Barrington Street, Halifax. 
WILLIAM OB OWE,

General Agent for the Provinces of Novu Scotia, 
New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and Newfound

land.
Hand Fatnilv Machine, Single Thread SIS. 

l)o do Foot Machine, Hand Lockstitch $22. 
Double Thread, S23. [

Do do with table to run by foot, $30. 
Manufacturing Machine for Tailors’ and Shoe

makers' $50.
The Msrhines have the'usual attachments, such 

as Hemmer, Braider, Tucker, Quilter, etc., Oiler, 
Screwdriver, Needle, Bobbins, direetioes, etc., sup
plied widi each machine.

! ! ! Every, machine is warranted, and is kept in 
repair for one year free of cost by the agent, who 
has bad «erra years experience In the Manufactory, 
and two a» General Agent ! ! !

A|! kinds of cewing Machines repaired, satisfac
tion given or no charge made.

K7- Needles for all the popular kinds of Sew 
ing Machine, kept in stock, sent to any address cn 
receipt of s amps. Liberal redaction to ministers. 

Agents wanted in «very county in the Provinces. 
For Circnlers, terms etc., address,

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington Street, Halifax. 

Machines hired by the day ot week, or can be 
paid for in weekly instalments. oct 19

WHOLESALE
Dry Goods Warehouse,
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Of the burnt styles.
4. We have just received at the Book Room 

seven cases oi Books and Stationery, making 
tbe Stock now on hand the largest and most in
viting which has been ready for our customers 
for many years. We earnestly invite them to 
call if possible to examine it and select for 
themselves, but if not possible, to send on their 
orders which we will endeavor to fill so as to 
meet their wishes.

5. The space which we find left for Gsneral 
Intelligence this week is very small, this we re
gret but tbe leas, because there is not any item 
of important news which we are thereby com
pelled to omit.

The list of receipts for P. Wesleyan, as well 
as an advertisement of some of the many new 
Books just received at the Book Room, is 
crowded out this issue but both will be given 
next week.

Carpets and Rugs,
A

Tailors’ Trimmings
Andereon, Billing & Co-

Have now nearly completed tbeir

FALL STOCK
Which will be found well fumi-hed in every 

deportment.
In uddition to 130 packages received by" S. S. 

■ Dorian" they have received by the Sidonian and 
City ol Baltimore, 51 packages.

95 A 97 GRANVILLE STREET
On hand, a large quantity of

Travis’ Sublime Colloid-
For washing all kinds of colored fabrics.
Oct. 18.

The only house in the oily where first-eUse Tatlore 
Tnmminmi can he hadTrimmings can be had.

HaberdasheryCOLONIAL CONFERENCE.
a amber of other articles too numéro as to

A conference for tbe purpose of expressing 
an opinion on the value of a connection between 
the colonies and the mother country, and the 
desirability of strengthening the ties which at 
present unite them, took place on the 18 ult
ra tbe offices of tbe Liverpool Chamber of Com
merce. Sir Stafford Northcote (until the ar
rival of Sir John Lubbock) took the chair, and 
and after alluding to the prevalent impression 
that our colonies were in danger of parting from 
the mother country, «aid that the present was

AU colours always on heed rad el A# lowest prices.

E. W. CHIPMAN k COMat 86, 1670.
DO YOU WANT BUSINESS «) Howobsule,

> Feofitabl*
AT OR NEAR HOME, ) Plbasaet. 
To occupy your whole or spare time. If so ad

dress, stating what paper you saw Ibis in, J. N, 
RICHARDSON A CO. Bostom. Mam.

Oct. IS. * in.

Cienfnegos Molasses.
I ) Choice Retailing Cienfuegoi 
s } MOLASSES,

For sale by
JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

EIGHT PER CENT PER ANN 
IN GOLD.

Free from U 8 Government Tax
THE BALANCE OF THE ISSUE OF

$1,600,000
Of the 81. Jeeeph aad Denver 

titjr Railroad Company,
■OW FOB SAIL »T TUB DBDBBSIOMED.

These are a 30-yeer sinking feud bond, issued 
only upon u completed roed, and bear eight per

•nd 15th Fuhnuujuto

STEAM TANNERY
And ether Beal Relate

Sack ville, Westmorland County, I 
New Brunswick. |

Between the home of one end four o’clock, r. a. 
on the twenty-third day of November next, ou 
the Preoivea of James Ayer, Seek ville, the fol
lowing properties will be sold et Public Auction.

1ST. All the Steem Tannery Plum Ism, lately 
held,by Jae-tt. Ayer, competing s Freehold 

Lot, of about half an acre, with a large two story 
Tannery thereon, now furnished with a besom 'En
gins, Splitter, Bark Mill, tc. This to • awl valu
able property, situated near the oeetr» ef the vil
lage, ad affording every facility for a profitable dbd 
err satire business. Also : A huge step, contain- 
leg seise room end wort roouev, In which Harness 
and Shoe Making are now earned on.

2nd. A small Lot of Land, adjoining the ehore, 
with a Cottage thereon, (known as the Duncan
^IrthM'be Homestead Lot of the late James Ayer, 

deceased, containing about I» acre» of well tUled 
Land, with Dwelling House and oetbufidmgv 
thereon.

4th. The Dwelling House and Lot, now occa 
pied by James R. Ayer.

6th. A valuable Lot of Mirth Lend, (about 
23 acres) at Log Lake.

6. Thirty acres ef Wilderness Laud, near the

a free conference, not for tbe discussion of 
special nostrums, hut by contributing intorma- 
tion to do something towards a better under-

Brown Bros. & Co., Halifax, N. S. ; Thomas 
Guest, Yarmouth; George Gunn, Truro; J. 
W. Webb, Windsor ; George Taylor, Wey
mouth; J. W. Jackson, New Glasgow; Fred. 
Fraser, Pictou ; W. R. Watson, Charlottetown, 
P. E. L; N. A. Borden & Co., Canning; 
Thomas McKinlay, Summerside, P. E. I.; 
George C. Mont, jr„ Fredericton, N. B. All 
the St. John, N. B. Druggists sell Selee’s Hair 
Life, the most reliable Hair Restorer known,— 
so say all the druggists, and those who use it.

Sep. 14, 3m. ,

Smith’» Amkbican Obgans are destined to 
be familiar as household words ; that is, it skill 
and taste in manufacture, and modest tact in 
making their merits known, do not fail qf their 
just and proper reward. The announcement 
in another column will interest all lovers of 
music.

Oct. 18

Lumbor and Shingles.
RY Seasoned Pine Boards and Planks,

’ Hemlock Boards, Planks and hcantling. 
Spruce Planks, Scantling and Timbers, 
Birch Plank, Boards and Scantling,
Lot half-round Fencing Pickets,
Cedar aud Pine Shingles.

For sale by
ct. 15. JOSEPH S. BELCHER.

standing of the question arising from our col
onial relations. He considered tbe doctrine 
that colonies were a source of weakness to tbe 
mother country to be a mistake. The same 
theory might be applied to commerce. It could 
be shown that even war colonies might be very

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Arg> 1c Mrccl, Halil»!

Just received from England a fresh supply of 
Wesely’s HYMNS also BIBLES and HYMNS 
bound logether. Among the former may be found 
a new style, very cheap 32 mo, cloth, Belling at 20 
cents.

Also, Wesleyan Catechisms, No I and 1. 
Methodist Scholars Hymn Book, cheep ed., 90 eta 

per dos. v
Memoir» of Mary Bele Hodgson, paper covers 1% 

cents, cloth 15 CM-
Sunday School Magazine, bound for 1869, 82)j eta. 
Memoir of Rev. M. C. Tavlor, by Bev.

B Helier, $1.06
Memorials of Mrs. Treffrr, by Jas A.

McDonald, $1.50
“ “ dovish Liddle, “ “ fO.75

tëtntrai Jnltlligtwt. ’ork, Loudon, 
These hoed

or FreakHave you a Cabinet Organ or 
Melodeon ! !

Clarkes New Method

fort, and are
denominations of $1,000 and $500, coupons orcatling the connection. He thought that the 

friendly rivalry of a more liberal tariff in the 
British North American confederation would 
have the best effect in producing uniformity and 
reduction in the United States code. One very 
strong and legitimate reason why the colonists 
should maintain their connection with us was, 
that by the appointment of a Governor-Gener
al the "niother-eountry fscilisted enormously the 
internal forms of Government in the colonies. 
Ministerial responsibility, and the possession ol 
the old country as an arbiter in interna
tional questions" being found to be a great ad
vantage.

Sir John Lubbock endorsed the views of Sir 
Stafford as to the importance of maintaining 
the connection between tbe mother country and 
the colonics.

After some remarks from Mr. MacFie, M. 
p. -* • ;>. , . ;

Sir Henry Barkley, late Governor of V ictoria 
delivered a short address, in which he entirely 
agreed with the previous speakers as to the 
general principles which should regulate the 
connection between the mother country and the 
colonies. The Australians deeply felt ally dis
paraging expressions, such as " that they might 
go when they liked" “ that England was dis
posed to keep them," &c. ' *"*

Lord Milton dwelt particularly, upon the im
portance of a*better treatment of the North 
American colonics. The colonists had this im
pression, and if it continued to exist, it would 
be most detrimental to Great Britain and the 
Anglo-Saxon race in genera ;

Lord Sandon. M. P., congratulated tbe meet
ing upon the improved feeling with regard to 
th" British colonies which was manifested by 
the Government and tbe Legislature.

Mr. V. Patterson demurred to the idea that 
there was a strong desire on the part of sooie 
of Her Majesty’s Ministers to sever the connec
tion with the Colonics.

After some remarks from Mr. Fowler, M. P. 
and others, tbe following resolution, moved by

by au absolut» und onlyNova scons.
Appointments.—The Amherst Gazette is in

formed that Amos Purdy, Esq., M. P. P., and 
Mr. John Costly ol Halifax, have gone to 
Ottawa to receive their appointments as Com
missioners of the Census for this Province.;— 
Stephen Fulton, Esq., is tbe Centres Commis
sioner for Cumberland County. Tbe Gazette 
also states that Robert Donkin, Esq., ex M. P.

the entire line, including all de-

111 miles ta length,
public auction, to completed and euoeeeefUly operated in the

of regular trains, si»ng the week, 
[bout the Pro- 
bod of improT- 
|d be devised, 
land dollars iu 
Lntinue to make 
U ike finances 
feet in ourEx- 
Leoce of skilled 
It was a serious 

Lt-rn seaboard is 
L emporium of 
f w Hilt from tbs 
Ltber products 
Lr our manulsc* 
KTas a Urge 
I Province doer,
I to find that our
l-e unrepresent-
I his great draw- 
lif-k of skill «
I manufacturing 
I did themselves
Ij extensive die- 
Ltv. Tbe bulk 
kt. John and- vi*
L rticul tural sud
lined, and this 
[luuebanical and 
Le Exhibition- 
Hin St. John *
l.|y devoted to
Ltd art. H"-we
ll c ample scope 
png classes, and 

benefit to

which of the interest
this issue of bonds ; over

I* the Beet and Most Popular Instructon Book 
Published for these Favorite Instruments.

PRICE $1.50.
Sent to any address post-paid on receipt of price. , 

(.OLIVER DITSON k CO.,

CHAS. H. DITflON k CO.

Octl9.

$,1,500,000

Heavy oats are good for horses 
deny that ; but oats can’t ma’ 
look smooth and glossy whet 
dition. “ Sheridan’s Cavalr 
ders " will do this when all el

aad Donations. The Core-P., for Cumberland, has been appointed War
den of the Provincial Penitentary.

The wnt for the Colchester election has been 
issued. Tuesday, the let of November, will 
be nomination day, and the poll will be held on 
Tuesday the 8th.

Breach or the Revenue Act.—It is re
ported that a seizure of Fourteen schooners 
nave been made by Mr. Kerr Customs Detec
tive, in the Counties ol Kings and Annapolis, 
for violating the act respecting Customs, 31 
Viet Cap. 1U. About <6000 have been paid in 
fines. The sebr America, 86 tons, is to be sold 
at Canning, on Saturday, 5th, prox.— Windsor 
Mail. ,

Launch.—The Liverpool Advertiser reports 
the bunch, on Tuesday last, at Port Mouton, 
Queens County, of a bark of 341 tons. The 
vessel is owned by R. A J. Mulhall, and Mr. 
Campbell.

Kobpeby "at Liverpool.—One night last 
week the drug store of Mr. Hemmeon at Liver
pool, N. S., was entered by thieves and about 
live dollars in money stolen. The store of Mr. 
E. Parker, at the same place, was feloniously 
entered oa the night of Monday last, and $280 
stolen from the cash box.—Colonist.

The mind governs the muscles through the 
Nervous system, as the telgraph apparatus is 
influenced by a remote operator through the 
wire. Tt the mind ia impaired by age or other 
cause»,the Nervous System becomes debilitated, 
and through tbe nerves the muscles of the Sto
mach, Liver, Heart, Lungs, or Gefatal Organs, 
Suffer from disease in the form of Dyspepsia, 
Disease of the Heart, Weak lungs, or General 
Tluhilitv. with their accompanying train of

ly free from debt. We unhesitatinglypeayuro
recommend them, and will famish pemphtote, maps.

Condition Pow-
Price 97 l-t and accrued interest iu tnrreocy.

W. P. CONVERSE * CO.New York.

Sarrâgts, TANNER * CO.

At the residence of die bride, Cerbonear, N. F., 
on the 6th inat., by the Rev. C. Comhen, assisted 
by the Rev. T. Harris, the Rev. G. Forsev, Wes
leyan Minister, Black Head, to Jessie, third deugh- 
ter of John Rorke, E»q., M. H. ».

At Liverpool, on the 6th inst., by the Rev. J. J. 
Teaadalo, Silas West Bryden, Publisher of the Ad
vertiser, to Margaret A., daughter of Capt. Jesse 
Mullhall. .

On the *th inst, at the residence of the bride e 
mother, by the Rev. John 8. Addy, Edward W. 
William», E«q., U» Mise Helen Caldwell both of 
W odstock, N. B.

June 16 1670
Memoir of Sammerlkld, 0 70
The Godly Peelor, Life of Hal leek, ' 0.70
Memoir of Dr. Peveon, 0.6m
Memoir of James Bremerd Taylor, 0.6#
Tbe Pallor’» Wife, a Memoir of Mre. Sherman 0.50 
Memoir of Harlan Page . , j 0.40
Baxter'» Saint» Best, 0 60

“ Call to the Unconverted 0.25
Dr. Sprague» Lettters a Daughter, 0.40
The Young Man from Home, by John

Angel James, 0.40
Tbe A ax ion» Inquirer, by the same 0.35
The Christian Serving God in bis Bum rices 0.20
Lytonvillc, or the Irish Boy in Canada, 0.60

>« tc., tc. kc.
Friends are requested to call and examine our 

Stock, or to send their orders, The utmost pain» 
Will be taken to meet their wishes.

Oct 1st, 1870.

Superior Pastry Flour.
Jest received per N. S. R. vie. Pirtee :

100 Barrels * HARVEY'S" EXTRA,
25 “ » HAXALL” XXX.

Recul rad per * Cartona” thie week :
600 barrels Freeh Ground FLOURS.

B C. HAMILTON S CO, 
p 14 119 Lower Water Street.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY l
Commission**1» Office, 

Ottawa, 10th Oa., 1870.
Tbe Commissioner» for the construction of the 

Intercolonial Railway, hereby give public notice 
that t^cy are prepared to receive Tender» for 'be 
construction of sa Engine House, Locomotive Be

at Moncton, New

Flans and Specification» may be teen on and 
after let NOVEMBER next, at tbe Railway Office, 
St John, and at the office of the Chi f Engineer at 
Ottawa; and Tenders on a printed form, which 
will be supplied, marked on envelope “ Tender for 
Buildings,'* and addressed to the CommiseioBers, 
will be received at their office in Ottawa, up to 6 
o'clock, p. m., on 2lst Noverob», 1870.

Seek ville, 27th Sept., 1670.

aOLAüSty, SUGAR, kr,.
Thu cargo of schooMr •• Haséert," free JkBStgea,

UH pure choice Retail lug MOLASSES, 
6$ barrel» Promu «UOAM8,
20 do TAMARINDS.

and other
Thé Methodist Family.

10 barrel. No. 1 Pearl Burley,
10 do No. 1 Seosch Pearl Betfay,
20 de No. I Pet do,
10 do B Pol do.

Fre mis by
117 Joseph r. belcher

in an-
no seeing to those who hare been for thisfa At Keswick, York Co., N. B., aged 2 years and 

6 months, William Harrison, son of J. H. Barker,
M ‘u- „ ^ , 

At Liverpool, on the 12th inst., Frank, son of
Calvin and Abby Appleton, eged 19 yearn.

Oe the 10th met., John McAlpino.ynlant eon of

most excellent littlele periodical, 
and fill order

that he is length
orders for it.

per year if taken from the Book Boom, 3099—GRANVILLE STREET-99

Dry Coeds for Fall of 1870.
Price per year if «eut by mail, postage paid

single copy 50 cents.
Price per year if sent by mail, postage paid 5

■HE Committee of the Britishcopie» $2.00 : end at the rate of 40 cent» for each
.Noddy desire to employ 
es a t lolpovteur In thie

and Tractadditional copy fa the same perçai. Payable in alt
Wholesale and Retail. plications IV he made through the Secretary,October 19. ay Orders requested. Eight numbers of the

McBeen, at the Depository 66 (hmeritio Street,let volame can be homedia-ely «eut.We have now nearly completed our FALL 
STOCK of about 100 PACKAGES. As these 
goods have ell been carefully purchased since the 
Isle reduction in price» iu thie European Markets, 
we are enabled to offer to the WHOLESALE 
TRADE.

Special Inducements!
To the Retail Trade we need only intimate that 

onr Stock this season trill be found
THE MOST EXTENSIVE END COMPLETE

AGENTS WANTED
----- FOR-----

J. B. Gough’s Autobiography.
Address L. J. Kelly, Publisher» Agent, 27 Suiter 

Street, Halifax, N. 8.

Thie afford» an excellent chance for any energet
ic, induetriuut young mao who is willing to work, 
both to do uiudi good fix what be gets, m circulat
ing so valuable a hook, oee that must carry with it 
a great infleenct far good, and make money for him- 
self, as t^e Publishers give a twy liberal commise-

This book ie having a very extensive sale. And 
we adviee snare lady w get B-oopy. It eao only be 
had through the Publishers aatberieed agent.

Oe 12.

Friends who have seat as order» which have not
con tiled are requested now to rouew them wish FLOUR, FLOURI aired advancereat

174 Argyle Street Jest Lauding ex "lr» May,'Halifax, Sept. 10.1$70.rell re- loo bbls. Clyde. 100 bble.

NEW GOODS.
At 99 Granville Street

French Kid Gloves, Block Bolmocal Crepe», 
Bteeh Victoria Ceofis,
Black Groe Orufa Silks, L 
Tbfa Silk Hair Hem,
Laos Collars aad oleeres,
5-8 and } Laws-------------

oofs and senii' 100 bbls. Acton.
ton contended 
ibt be gratify- 
the Mount Al-
Prof. Gray. o( 

tp bis already 
g off tbe io“r 
Water Color*-
,y>, exhibition 
,y in SackviUe,

100 bbls. Roeg». 100 bbls. Lilly
For sala

August 10.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, Oct 11.—Brigt» Arid, Doan 

ra ; Gee Canrobert, Fougère North Svdn 
Margaret Jane, Chisholm, Boston ; Km 
Newfid ; Lait, Eastman, do; Levinie 
Hawes, Spry Hay; Consort, Boadros, N<

FIRST CLASS SALESWOMAN. » fakeMantle Making and Millinery.
Executed oe the Promises fa Style, Quality and 

Neatness equal to any fa the e 
Oct5 8MITJ

Mfflfasrjysma 
to act saCsahBoy

Address Box $04 G. P-
trMITHBROS. Aug 31

1214


